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[1] *Zip Code*
*Affiliation* N/A *Topic* Environment *Comment* Push every household's who
has income more than 150K to install solar panels with 2 Tesla batteries and generate electricity which
can be used by east coast states. Electricity consumption will be lot higher moving forward to charge
electric cars , trains etc... we have start now. Push a gov order for all business,temples.groceries, gas
stations ,shopping malls. banks , offices etc... to install solar panels with tesla batteries by force. Push
all large IT tech companies to make their employees remote or push them to run company owned
electric buss transportation. Push all Americans to use public transport (electric bus) by force by law,
Give 5K USD for all americans who travel 100% work by public transport. Give 3k USD for all
Americans who travel to work 100% using electric e bikes. We have to reduce cars on streets and
reduce traffic on streets and make country productive with less traffic consumption. No V8 No V6 cars.
Converting existing gas or diesel cars to electric or hydrogen start ups should be built. Gov and
investors should fund start ups who can migrate or convert existing gas cars to electric which should
be fully automatic like a car wash (user books an appointment via online he gets his date pays 7K and
drives to gas to electric converter machine the robos just convert the car in less than an hour and
gives back the car ) Super fast Japan electric magnetic trains (1000 MPH) should come and connect
SFO,San Jose, LA, Seattle, Portland Orgenon, Las Vegas, Santa Cruz, Santa BarBara, San Deigo , Grand
Cannyon, Sacremento, Cannada, Pheonix, Yosemite, Lake Tahoe, Stockton,All beaches, Half Moon Bay,
Freemont, Livermore, Napa etc.... Electric Busses to tourist places like yosemite,Tahoe. Beaches, grand
canyon should be implemented. [1] mailto

